FORMAT FOR WRITING A STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME

Who…
- First year students
- FTICs
- All students

Who…
- participate in
- exhibit
- complete

Who…
- activity
- program
- course
- service

Will be able to…
- identify...
- list...
- analyze...
- create...
- discuss...
- explain...

Intended outcome

Note: Borrowed from UCF Assessment Resources
FORMAT FOR WRITING A MEASURE

Starts with a subject or target…

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All ((subject)/every time</th>
<th>Students</th>
<th>more/fewer than</th>
<th>at least 3 out of 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. ____________________

2. ____________________

Using…

| interview | observed behavior/simulation | scores on a rubric | content of an email | portfolio | post-test vs. pre-test. |

1. ____________________

2. ____________________

[as required by…]

External Standards?

1. ____________________

Note: Borrowed from UCF Assessment Resources